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2012 Brown Mare

Fantastic Corona Jr SI 97
L Bar D Sweet Fantsy SI 103
5467188
Dash Home Deb
(2001)

\
Corona Cartel SI 97
Special Queen SA SI 102
Strawfly Special SI 97
Dash For Debbie SI 91
\
Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
Strawfly Special SI 97
Queen Of Appeals SI 99
Special Effort SI 104
Fly In The Pie SI 99
First Down Dash SI 105
Birds Merry SI 90


1st dam
DASH HOME DEB, by Strawfly Special. Winner at 2, $4,370. Dam of 9 living foals, 8 to race, all winners, including–


L BAR D RAZLE DAZLE SI 112 (g. by Ragazzo). 6 wins to 4, 2019, $57,675, Far West Futurity, 2nd Sun Downs Derby Challenge, finalist in the AQHA Derby Challenge Champ. [G3].

L BAR D SWEET FANTSY (f. by Fantastic Corona Jr). Stakes winner, below.


L Bar D Countess SI 108 (f. by Volcom). 8 wins to 8, $21,870.

2nd dam
Dash For Debbie SI 91, by First Down Dash. 4 wins to 4, $49,086, 3rd Pomona Champ H. [G2], finalist in the Southern California Derby [G1], Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G1]. Dam of 5 foals, 4 winners, including–

Fly Home First (g. by Strawfly Special). 3 wins to 4, $30,887, 2nd Mega Dash H., 3rd Scott Lewis H., finalist in the Golden State Derby [G1].

Debs Silver Shadow SI 95 (c. by Chicks Beduino). 2 wins at 2, $28,272, 2nd QHBC Futurity, finalist in the Corona Chck H. [G3].

3rd dam
BIRDS MERRY SI 90, by Merridoc. 2 wins, $7,395. Dam of 10 foals, all winners–

Flying Past You SI 102 (Strawfly Special). 6 wins to 5, $55,866, 2nd California Juvenile Chlg. [G3], finalist California Sires’ Cup Derby [R] [G2].

Dash For Debbie SI 91 (First Down Dash). Stakes placed winner, above.

Strawflyin Doc SI 94 (Strawfly Special). 3 wins to 4, $10,941, 2nd Canada Juvenile Challenge, finalist in the Canada Champ. Challenge [G3].

4th dam
Birds Limit SI 97, by Barred Bird. 8 wins to 4, $34,549, 3rd Fresno Champ. Half sister to NO POLICY LIMIT SI 106 ($202,236 [G3]), REBS LIMITS ($42,856), LADY ETTABO SI 96, Merridocs Limits SI 103 ($90,230), Limits Etta SI 96. Dam of 10 foals to race, 7 winners; granddam of First Bird Holme SI 102 ($44,447).

RACE RECORD: At 2, two wins, twice 2nd, once 3rd; at 3, two wins: at 4, three wins (EVERGREEN PARK DISTAFF CHLG.), once 2nd (Carl Alleman Bonus Chlg.), finalist AQHA Distaff Clg. Champ. [G1]; at 5, unplaced in 1 start; at 6, unplaced in 2 starts. TOTALS: 7 wins, 3 times 2nd, once 3rd. EARNED $27,288 ($20,296 U.S., $8,999 CAN).

BRED May 1, 2019, and believed in foal to BODACIOUS DASH.